Supplier’s links
DC power adapters worldwide on eBay
Dynamic sounds limited
Payaris

UK supplier on eBay, nice and cheap.

USA supplier on eBay

Kenable Ltd

Australian eBay supplier

Premium cable

German eBay supplier

Vincent Ramet

French eBay supplier

Silicone paper
Services to paper (eBay)
This silicone paper is a great product for use with making static grass tufts
Do NOT use the cheaper greaseproof, baking paper as it does not work

Flock suppliers (static grass)
The flocking shop these are wholesalers and sell flock very cheaply but due to the
minimum charge delivery it is not practical to order less than a kilo. Use the colours
Moss, Meadow and Straw which they supply in different lengths.
Antenocitis workshop an excellent place for all scenic items and more. Sells Silflor
grass which is like the Rolls Royce of grass to use with the Flockbox
Mutineer miniatures Sells Silflor grass
Model display products Sells Silflor grass
Scenic express USA supplier Sells Silflor grass

Tacky glue (used to make self-adhesive tufts)
This is known in the UK as carpet tackifier and stays highly tacky once dried. It is
difficult to obtain in less than 5 litres, (250ml makes about 2000 tufts).
You can buy this in my eBay store
Lecaflor is the eBay supplier I use to buy 5 litres
French supplier colle liquide repositionnable pour tapis et moquette

If anyone knows the name of this glue in other countries around the world please let
me know so I can add them to this website.
I think some of the other names for this glue are; Fugitive glue - pressure sensitive
glue - Booger glue - gooey glue - snot glue

Metal sheets
SGS metals UK seller on eBay sells small metal sheets at a good price

Rare Earth magnets
Can be bought on eBay cheaply, lots of sellers to choose from worldwide

